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Tlio Raman spectrum of antimony trichloride in the liquid state was first 
studied by Bxauno and Engolbraoht (1932) who reported the four lines 134, 165,320 
and 360 ciu“  ^and those wore assigned to vibrations o>2, oig and a>, respectively 
by Howard and Wilson (1934) who (jalculatod tlie force constants assuming 
the bond angle to bo 94°. According to the above assignment tJio lines 134 and 
320 should be totally depolarised and the other two linos should have a factor 
of depolaripation much loss than 6/7 as in tlio case of POI3. Tiie value of p tlio 
factor of depolarisation of the lim^  195 crn~^  of AsGlg due to o>2 is, however, much 
greater than that of the line 260 cm”  ^ of PCI3. The natme of polarisation of the 
lines due to SbCl3 had not been roportc»(l by previous workers, and therefore, 
the polarisation of these linos have been studied in order to understand the differ­
ence in the values of p montjored above. It was also thought worthvliilo to ntiidy 
the Raman spoctrum of the molecule in the solid state at -195°C tc* find out the 
changes in the spoctrum due to intermolocular field in the crystal.
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Figure 1. (a) Horizontal component (b) Vertical component.
Miorophotometric records o f the horizontal and vertical components o f the 
spectrum recorded simultaneously with the help o f a double-image prism in the path 
o f the scattered rays are reproduced in figures. 1 (a) and 1(b) respectively.
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Similar record of tho spectrum du<^  to thf^  crystal at —lf)»o®C is reproduced in 
figure 2. The Raniau fnqm ixcios of tli(. crystal an> given in table 1.
Tal)i(. I
Raman spectra of SbCl3 (Av iu cm*"^ )
Solid at -195“0
Liquid at 80°C Solid at 4‘’(1 (Hoiling Nj)
43.0 (1)
5.5.0 (2) .58.0 (2)
72.0 (2) 70.0 (3)
134.0 (6 )
98.0 (2 ) 102.0 (I)
145.0 (2) 143.0 (2)
159.4 (3) 166.0 (2 )
171.0 (2) 179.0 (3)
323.S (8h) 318.0 (.5) 319.0(,5)
360.3 (10b) 339.0 (8 ) 339.0 (8 )
It will he seen from figures. 1(a) and 1(1 ) that only tho line 3fi0 cm'^ is highly 
polarised wliilti tlio line Ifif) cm'^ besides tho other two lines are totally depolarised. 
Theoreti(ially, the lino 105 cm  ^ should ho highly polarised. Tlio (due to the ex-
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Figure 2. Uaman spectrum of SbCla at -19o®C.
planation of this anomaly has been ])rovidod by tho spectrum <luo to the crystals 
shown in figure 2 which shows four new lines at 43, 58, 76 and 102 cm^  ^ respec­
tively. The unit cell of the crystals of antimony chloride is orthorhombic 
(Lindqvist and Niggli, 1956) and it (contains four molecules, two of which are 
situated almost on tho c-axis but displaced vertically from each other xvith a 
centre of symmetry between them. The other two are also similarly situated 
with respect to an axis parallel to c-axis and passing through tlie centre of the 
(001) face. The distance between the Sb-atom of the lower molecule on the
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c-axis and tho nearot-i Cl atom of tho upper one is 3.48A and thoiefore there is 
possibility of formation of a weak bond ])otvveon these two atoms. A similar 
bond may exist also between the Sb atom of the upper molecule and the 
Cl atom of the lower molecule, la fac t thc^  crystal cjonsists of such vertical 
rods of molecules passing through the comers and tho centres of faces of the 
unit (joll.
The four now lines given in table I are duo to iutoriuolecular oscillations in 
sucOi ‘r(xls\ the line 102.0 cm“  ^ being probably due to torsional oscillation about 
the c-axis in which both the*, bonds mentioned above arc involved. Tho lino 76 oin.""^  
may be*, due to an angular osc i^llation of the molecule about tlie horizontal Sb-Cl 
bond and the cither two lines may bo duo respc^cdivoly to such oscullations about 
.a horizontal axis bis(?cting tho angle ]>etwoen tlu^  other two Sb-01 bonds and the 
three-fold axis of thi^  molecule.
The liquid state prolmhlj '^ consists of dimers fornunl in the same wa>" as in the 
crystal. In that case in 0^ 2 the bonding of on(» <>f the S}>-ni bonds is less than that 
of tho ther two free bonds and therefore the. mode bocoiuos asyniinoiric to tho 
throe-fold axis and the Raman lino becomes totally dopolariscxl. In Oj no sucli 
inilixenec of tho intermolecjiilar bonds is oxpoct<^d.
The work was done under a scheme financed by tlio Council of S:u(Mitific: and 
Tiidustrial Research, Govornmeut of India. The authors are thankful to tho Coun­
cil of tho financial help and also to th<^  Indian Association for the Cultivaion of 
Science for providing facilities for tlw^  work.
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In the usual method* of mean values (Darwin and Fowler 1922), as in the theory 
of singular series of Hardy and Littlewood (Bellman 1961) for Waring problems
*In the text of the note, these will be referred to as the usual method and the modified 
method
